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1. Executive Summary
The present Deliverable summarises the results of activities performed within Task 12.2 – KPI’s
and Impact Assessment. The first step will analyse the documentas produced by the single Work
Streams in order to focus on the single areas touched by the research work in the typical
CARBODIN multidisciplar approach. The requirements setup by the parallel Call S2R-CFM-IP1-012019: Development of new technological concepts towards the next generation of rolling stock,
applied to major subsystems such as Car body, Running Gear, Brakes, Doors, Modular interiors and
HVAC, the CARBODIN Grant Agreement and its Amendment were analyzed. Moreover, suitable
WS-specific impact indicators have been identified along with their relationships with higher-level
indicators and KPIs. The KPI identification process will pay attention to the assessment
methodology and KPIs developed in previous projects, such as ROLL2RAIL, IN2RAIL, IMPACT-1 and
IMPACT-2. In addition, the final selection of the KPIs set will be aligned with PIVOT1 and PIVOT2
complementary projects. In a second step, the technical outputs from the WPs were tracked and
specific feedback on the achievement of the KPIs in each Work Package are detailed and discussed.
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2. Abbreviations and acronyms
Abbreviation / Acronyms
ATL
GFRP
HMI
KPI
OOA
PIVOT
PRM
PVB
SHM
SMT
SPL
STL
TRL
TSI
WS
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Description
Automated Type Laying
Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer
Human Machine Interface
Key Performance Indicator
Out Of Autoclave
Performance Improvement for Vehicles On Track
People with Reduced Mobility
Poly-Vinyl Butyral
Structural Health Monitoring
Surface Mount Technology
Sound Pressure level
Sound Transmission Loss
Technology Readiness Levels
Technical Specification for Interoperability
Work Stream
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3. Background
The present document constitutes the Deliverable 12.2 - KPI’s and Impact Assessment in the framework of
the CARBODIN project (Topic: S2R-OC-IP1-01-2019, Grant Agreement ID: 881814). This Deliverable is
related to part of the CARBODIN WS12 tasks, specifically Task 12.2, dealing with targets analysis, KPIs
identification and application to innovations proposed for the various components by other WPs and
suggestions for improved standards.
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4. Objectives
This document aims to provide the definition and formulation of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
and presents the KPIs that will be used to evaluate the results of the solutions proposed and
implemented within the Carbodin project. The objective of this Deliverable is to analyse the KPIs
setup in the various Wor Streams in order to quantify and evaluate the impacts of the new
solutions in the light of the expected impacts identified in the technical descriptions of the Grant
Agreement.
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5. Methodology
The document is organised into sections respectively addressing the blocks taking into account the
articulation of the CARBODIN project. The blocks are qualified by a small explanation and the
tables summarising the expected impact targets for each Work Stream belonging to them,
according to the Grant Agreement and its Amendment. Data and information collected through
spreadsheets from the various Work Streams are not homogeneous, which is natural due to the
multisciplinar nature of the CARBODIN project, as well as the difficulties encountered to apply a
common general approach along the Work Streams.
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5.1.

Block 1: Car Body Shell Demonstrator

The efforts focused on the development of smart, automated, modular and cost-efficient mould
processes for car body shell manufacturing based on Out of Autoclave (OOA) processes. Besides,
the development of Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) systems for car body shell, multi-material
and 3D printed parts and tools helped to produce lightweight and high reliability parts. The impacts
expected from these activities are reported in Table 1.

Table 1: expected impacts from Block 1 activities

5.1.1.

Work Stream 1

Work Stream 1 provided with modular tools to produce different composite parts to manufacture
a representative section of a wagon. The goal of the modular tooling is to minimize the number of
tools to be manufactured, by reducing the non-recurring costs. The modular tooling included a
metallic or tooling board (epoxy, polyurethane, etc.) core with changeable inserts produced by 3D
print technology for fast reconfiguration and geometry adaptation. In function of insert position,
different geometry parts were produced with the same mould. All modular tools used vacuum
infusion technology. Process variables, such as number of production cycles, materials to be
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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processed, demoulding strategy, curing conditions, reinforcement drape-ability, joint
technologies, etc. were taken into account in the mould design task. An expected impact was the
weight reduction of 20-30% in car body parts.
The calculation of the car body weight is by the product of volume and density. The comparison is
between a reference car body made of aluminium alloy (density of an alloy, such as AA6061, is
about 2.7 g/cm3). The density of a carbon fibre and resin composite is approximately 1.5 g/cm3.
A rough assumption was made fot the price of both carbon fiber and aluminum alloy (Table 2).
Table 2: estimated mass and cost reductions achieved by modular moulds

From Table 2 it is possible to observe the difference between the masses of CARBODIN fiber and
aluminum allow and the percentage saving obtained by the ratio of the masses. The value is 44% ,
which means 44% less mass by using CARBODIN. This value would be satisfactory considering the
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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target of 20÷30% weight reduction.

5.1.2.

Work Stream 2

Work Stream 2 aimed at contributing to the reduction of manufacturing, commissioning, operating
and maintenance costs, by focusing on the following priorities: a) develop and demonstrate
intelligent wireless sensor nodes capable of monitoring the condition of car body providing
feedback on the state of the car body, adding further to the potential performances of the
composite manufacturing technologies; b) develop intelligent decision support tools making use
of the data generated from the sensing nodes in order to enable the predictive maintenance
strategy; c) reduce damage to car body by remotely monitoring its condition and increase the
availability of the infrastructure by minimising disruption on network due to car body faults.
The increased reliability of the car body, improve the maintenance strategies of rail operators,
minimise operating costs, improve their efficiency, increase public confidence in rail transport and
the financial resources recovered as a result of lower operating costs would be usable for the
further expansion of the rail industry throughout Europe.
In this context, one of the expected impacts in Block 1 is the 50% reduction of manufacturing cost.
Exact calculations were unpossible because the frequence of failures is unknow at the present
stage of the research and for measuring the cost of fixing it along with all secondary expenses
should be estimated at a more advanced TRL. This brings undirect advantage in terms of reduction
manufactorng cost that has been estimated of about 15÷30%.

5.1.3.

Work Stream 3

The solution proposed in CARBODIN is the introduction of manufacturing technics applied in the
aerospace sector, such as Automated Tape Laying (ATL) and laser cutting, in parallel with low-cost
OOA processes to reduce time and costs for big parts manufacturing. ATL and laser cutting
facilitated the manufacture of customized preforms, with different thicknesses and orientations.
This allows at reinforcing areas with greater mechanical stresses, reducing the weight of those
with lower mechanical requirements and lightening the structure, reducing manufacturing time.
The introduction of self-heating membranes and moulds and controlled process, by sensors and
machine vison system led to accurately parts manufacturing and will reduce time, material and
personal costs.
The target of CARBODIN was a reduction of car body manufacturing time of 50%. In Table 3 have
been collected the estimated improvements of car body manufacturing: reduction of time
production of about 75%, over the CARBODIN target.

Table 3: estimated reductions achieved by preform automation and process monitoring
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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5.1.4.

Work Stream 4

The introduction of composite car bodies will facilitate the inclusion of inserts, customized cores
manufactured by 3D printing, etc. which will facilitate the assembly, reducing manufacturing times
and will lead to customised reinforcements. Besides, the process of manufacturing parts in
composite materials, allows greater flexibility when making changes in the geometry of composite
parts. CARBODIN will work on the implementation of tools that allow rapid changes in the
geometry of the piece that do not imply a change in the mould. All the above mentioned, together
with the implementation of multi-material concepts, as well as co-curing and co- gluing processes,
will allow the realization of fast joints, speeding up the manufacturing process and reducing the
processing stages on process manufacturing.
The target of CARBODIN was a reduction of car body manufacturing time of 50% and a weight
reduction of 20÷30% . In Table 4 are are represented the collected estimated improvements in car
body manufacturing. The estimation reduction of time production is about 50% , value that
satisfied the target value of CARBODIN. Regarding the weight reduction, taking into account the
different materials, it is about 30% in line with the target value.

Table 4: estimated reductions achieved by preform automation and process monitoring
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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5.2.

Block 2: Doors and Access Systems Demonstrators

The efforts concentrated on the development of manufacturing tools for composite aiming at cost
reduction. Moreover, technologies for improving the comfort at the door neighbourhood were
developed, ensuring thermal and acoustic insulation and accessibility solutions.
The impacts expected from these activities are reported in Table 5.

5.2.1.

Work Stream 5

The aim was to test the technology proposed in order to evaluate them in terms of cost, vacuum
integrity, surface roughness, manufacturing time, etc. In this framework CARBODIN assumed the
following cost challenges: making a decision matrix for the manufacturing process taking into
consideration 3 main aspects: a) process vs. raw material, volume of production, target cost for
the tooling; b) creating a versatile and modular tooling able to accommodate different door
geometries, c) investigating possible modular designs with add-in features that can accommodate
different door leaf configuration with the same tool thus and eliminate the need to make a new
tool for every new door development, with 3D printed inserts added in the modular tooling.
Vacuum integrity, surface roughness and manufacturing time were took into account in the mould
design and verify and validation.

Table 5: expected impacts from Block 2 activities
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The achieved results, described in Deliverable was based on the design of the mould to
manufacture the doors of CARBODIN’s demonstrator. It is composed of one mould holder and two
internal headblocks for each geometry of the door, being the two headblocks interchangeable:
the left and right door were manufactured using the same mould holder. Moreover, if the design
of the part changes, it would be more economical and simpler to act on the affected part and it is
not necessary to update the entire mold, which allows at reduction of costs in materials and
working time.
With this approach and mould design solution several cost reductions for the mould
manufacturing were assumed. The mould holder represents approximately a 35% of the total
mould size and was used once to manufacture both left and right doors. For the machining of the
mould blocks, the savings are not high due to some more efforts to machine holes for the
connection solution. Summarizing, we can quantify the reduction of costs respect to manufacture
two individual moulds as follows:
•
•

Savings in raw material: 35%;
Savings in mould manufacturing in terms of machining time: 25%.

Considering the assumption that the mould costs are divided in raw material costs (40%) and
manufacturing costs (60%), the raw material cost saving is 14% and the manufacturing cost saving
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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is 15 %. Therefore, it is possible to achieve up to 29% of total savings thanks to the selected
modularity concept, which is in line with expected target of 30% savings.

5.2.2.

Work Stream 6

It developed active solutions to reduce the noise in the vestibule in the vicinity of the doors;
recommendations and development of passive solutions that could increase noise absorption
focused on passive and dynamic solutions, such as: a) right choice of materials and structure
shapes (composites are more flexibile than metals); b) seal of tightness in different thermal and
air pressure conditions; c) exploitation of air flow shaping potential, regarding thermal conditions
(convection) and acoustic influence; d) differentiation of air volumes in the door surrounding area.
The information conteining the impact has been taken from Deliverable 6.2. The tests regarding
the sounds reduction, significant in comparison with the CARBODIN’s.
The results of B510 freesize/RMS optimisation allowed at modifying each finite element
independently, with the advantage of offering maximum design freedom and the disadvantage of
generating possibly chaotic designs, difficult to manufacture. The objective value (minimise the
root-mean square velocity in frequency response analysis over the entire quiet face) decreases
from 0.00068 m/s down to 0.00046 m/s, providing about 33% reduction of radiated pressure, i.e.
about 3.5 dB in terms of Sound Pressure Level (SPL) from 0.00042 m/s down to 0.00033 m/s (Figure
1) providing about 20% reduction of radiated pressure, i.e. about 2 dB in terms of SPL.

Figure 1: 1-B510 optimisation progress (HyperGraph) - results for 10-4 N load amplitudes

The result of B710 as objective values falls from 0.00042 m/s down to 0.00033 m/s, providing
about 20% reduction of radiated pressure, i.e. about 2 dB in terms of SPL (Figure 2).

Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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Figure 2: B710 objective function change, along with the change of design response at two
selected nodes

Regarding the themal performance the performed tests were as below (Table 6):
1) Initial door design
•
•
•

λ = 147.0 to 200.0 [W/m°K] applied for all types of aluminum parts (thermal bridges existing);
λ = 5.38 [W/m°K] applied for glass (uniform throughout);
Resulting heat exchange coefficient U = 5.62 [W/m2°K] (thermal bridges existing, no convection).

2) Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) applied instead of aluminum parts:
•
•
•

λ = 0.16 [W/m°K] for GFRP applied instead of 200.0 [W/m°K] for aluminium parts except covers; no
thermal bridges existing due to elimination of metallic parts;
λ = 5.38 [W/m°K] applied for glass;
Resulting heat exchange coefficient U = 2.41 [W/m2°K] (no thermal bridges, no convection).

3) Combinations of glass structure, painting features and cover materials:
a)
•
•
b)

All aluminum parts remain (thermal bridges existing):
Painting applied (λ = 0.9 W/m°K), external thickness: 0.140 mm and internal thickness: 0.085 mm;
Resulting heat exchange coefficient U = 5.61 W/m2°K (thermal bridges existing, no convection).
Covers made of stainless steel (λ = 15.0 W/m°K) applied, other aluminum parts remain (thermal bridges
existing), painting applied:
• Resulting heat exchange coefficient U = 5.50 W/m2°K (thermal bridges existing, no convection).
c) Laminated glass (4.00 mm glass + 0.75 mm Poly-Vinyl Butyral (PVB) + 4.00 mm glass) + air 12.00 mm +
5.00 mm glass applied:
• Covers made of aluminum (λ = 147.0 W/m°K), other aluminum parts replaced by GFRP.
• Thermal conductivity λ values applied in the finite element model are as follws.

Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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•
•

GFRP: 0.16 W/m°K, glass: 5.38 W/m°K, PVB: 0.20 W/m°K, Insulating foam: 0.02 W/m°K, air: 0.04
W/m°K.
Resulting heat exchange coefficient U = 1.79 W/m2°K (no thermal bridges, no convection).

Table 6: heat conduction through various section types

4) Taking into account convection at initial door design
•

For very high values (above 5000 [W/m2°K]) of the empiric convection coefficient Hf, the heat exchange
coefficient U increased asymptotically to about 120% of the static conduction value. Thus, instead of
the received lowest value of 1.79 W/m2°K, one receives 2.15 W/m2°K, instead of 2.41 W/m2°K for
composite door and the other one receives 2.89 W/m2°K. Thus, the outcome remains still below the
target value of 3.30 W/m2°K.

5) Leaving aluminum for the covers and use of different materials for all other aluminum parts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No thermal bridges existing while all internal metallic parts are replaced; no convection applied;
Variants of application of GFRP, ABS, PA11(GF) and fictive 2 materials considered;
GFRP: λ = 0.16 W/m°K resulting in U = 2.41 W/m2°K;
ABS: λ = 0.20 W/m°K resulting in U = 2.49 W/m2°K;
PA11(GF): λ = 0.33 W/m°K resulting in U = 2.72 [W/m2K] W/m2°K;
Fictive 1: λ = 0.50 W/m°K resulting in U = 2.94 [W/m2K] W/m2°K;
Fictive 2: λ = 0.60 W/m°K resulting in U = 3.04 [W/m2K] W/m2°K.

There is a significant difference in the heat exchange coefficient U values, depending on the
presence of the thermal bridges in the door design. If they are existing, is U = 5-6 W/m2°K (variants
1, 3a and 3b). As soon as the bridges have been eliminated, it becomes U = 2-3 W/m2°K (variants
2 and 3c). This can be achieved by application of polymer or composite parts instead of metallic
parts in the internal door structure.
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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The value obtained when the bridges have been eliminated satisfied the target of CARBODIN
targets of 3 W/m2K.

5.2.3.

Work Stream 7

The scope of Work Stream 7 was to develop a new boarding device to improve the accessibility of
trains for customers for People with temporary or permanent Reduced Mobility (PRM) finalized
also to evaluate it in terms of cost and feasibility. From the test of the prototype and the results
of a survey on persons participating to the test, the following KPIs, mainly satisfying the targets,
derived (Table 7):
•
•
•
•
•

Height and gap were reduced under 10 mm;
Boarding and alighting time decreased by about 76% with the new device;
Perception of comfort increased by 66.7%;
Considering the remarkable reduction of boarding/alighting time, the reduction of the stopping time
of the train at the station would be assimilable to 5%;
Noise reduction could not be quantified as it was not possible to isolate it from the background noise.

Table 7: impacts of the new boarding and alighting ramps
IMPACT
Reduction of
threshold heights
and gaps to 10 mm
Reduction of noises
produced by PRM
devices by 10%
Lowering time for
autonomous PRM
entrance and
increase of their
accessibility by 20%
Increase passenger
comfort perception
by 15%
Reduction of the
waiting time of the
train in the station
by 5%

NOTE
Impact achieved by the manufactured
equiment
Due to background noise, it is not
measurable.
With the new device, this time is
about 20 s, with respect to the time
with the actual device of 1 + 24 s, its
means an improvement of 76%
66,7% of the people confirm the
increase of the perception in terms of
comfort
Achieved taking in account what
described in the reduction of the
boarding/alighting time ( see line 3 of
this table)
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5.3.

Block 3: Train Modularity in Use

The solutions were allowed at modular and aesthetic interior designs and layouts at low cost and
rapidly, to identify new human-machine interactions for the cabin of the future and integrate low
volt circuits in panels.

Table 8: expected impacts from Block 3 activities

5.3.1.

Work Stream 8

A configuration tool which uses virtual and augmented reality could reduce the time to market by
reducing the development time. Furthermore, it was possible to reduce the number of mock-ups
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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needed to evaluate different options as this capability allowed to visualize the design with full
immersion and real scale using virtual reality. In the CARBODIN configuration tool, it was possible
to change the different designs and concepts very fast in order to make possible experiment with
every possible combination. Another aspect is the use of the quick fixation systems developed
during the PIVOT project. With this system, for example, it is possible to change the arrangement
of the seats or replace them in case of modernization of the train interior.
The data for the manufacturing costs and the assembly times are synthtized in Tables 9, 10 and
11.
Table 9: manufactoring costs of modular tools

Table 10: first assembly times of modular tools

Table 11: next assembly times of modular tools

Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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The estimated reduction of manufacturing costs due to the modular tools is 28%. The target value
was a 30% reduction, therefore the estimated value can be considered quite satisfying.

5.3.2.

Work Streams 9

WS9 aimed at providing a modular tooling to produce interior parts based on multimaterial
components able to produce several similar geometries with the same tooling. The produced
equipment had a metallic (or epoxy, polyurethane, etc.) tooling board core with changeable
inserts produced by 3D printing technology for fast reconfiguration and geometry adaptation. To
fulfil the expected target in terms of cost and weight reduction for a modular mould, the best
proposed solution is the sandwich setup in combination with a vacuum infusion. This combination
is characterised by:
•
•

Material cost for the dry pack (fabric, core) are a little bit more than doubled;
Cost for the resin system are halved.

On these basis, the global estimated cost reduction is about 30% and the weight reduction is about
21%, in line with expected target values.

Figure 3 examples and estimated cost and weight reductions achieved by modular moulds
Project CARBODIN – GA 881814
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5.3.3.

Work Stream 10

The expected outputs were innovations for requirements for designing Human Machine Interfaces
(HMI) in future train cabin by identifying different relevant points: a) identification of possible
outputs and inputs flows of technical supports for HMI; b) possible methods to design acceptable
and efficient HMI; c) possible use of HMI to activate interceptive factors; d) possible use of
interceptive factors to activate HMI; e) deep state-of-the-art on metabolic, exterceptive and
interceptive factors and their relationships related to HMI design; f) double survey for identifying
relevant impact factors of different sensori-modalities of HMI: vision or audition supports and
somestesia, i.e. sensations related to sight, hearing, gesture and touch.
In line with Grant Agreemnt and its Amendment, there were no measurable expected impacts to
be calculated or taken into account.

5.3.4.

Work Stream 11

Work Stream 11 worked on flexible electronics where the circuits were printed using conductive
inks and graphic processes. The major advantage was the versatility of materials, since processing
temperatures are not beyond 150 °C, spanning the possibilities of full compatibility with composite
materials, in contrast with polymer kapton, widely known for high price and low adhesion to other
materials, while maintaining the compatibility with Surface Mount Technology (SMT) of electronic
components with a prototype based on printed electronics foil. The innovation created a modular
technology based on screen printed electronics able to deliver lighting, sensors and RFID
communication functionalities on multifunctional body car parts with a standard connector,
aiming at a less than 2-week fabrication process. The standard connection points and integrated
printed cables and functionalities by electronic and graphic design to fit the ply geometry enabled
fast and versatile method to create ad hoc pieces.
This technology was enabling cost reduction by lower weight, reduced assembly times, decrease
in metal content and increasing compatibility between electronics and composite materials
towards a more seamless, sustainable and cost-effective electronics integration in car body
interiors design.
The quantitative data summarized in Table 12, 13 and 14 allowed at the KPI estimations.
From these data, it is possible to calculate a weight reduction of 18%, slightly under the expected
target impact (20-30%), which can be considered as anyway satisfying .
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Table 12: reference data for cables and other elements

Table 13: total weight of CARBODIN low voltage circuits
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Table 14: total weight of traditional low voltage circuits
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6. Conclusions
The Deliverable systematically assessed, by Blocks and Work Streams, the achieved impacts
expected by the innovation proposed by CARBODIN.
Block 1 - Car Body Shell Demonstrator included:
•

Improvements in manufacturing technologies: the replacement of some composite parts within the car
body could be quicker and less costly than welded metallic parts. Integrating functions in the parts made
of new materials, mainly composites, thus saving space and weight. Improvements in composite
manufacturing technologies of the composite car body to provide competitive manufacturing routes both
in terms of process cost and capacity. Process integrated joints concepts to help providing modular
concepts especially interesting for large structures from many sectors that can be divided in modules for
easier transportation and/ or faster and more competitive production of the modules.

The impacts foreseen for Block 1 are achieved: weights reduction and manufacturing costs.
Furthermore the introduction of modular concepts led to reduction of labour, by speeding up the
manufacturing process and reducing the processing stages of manufacturing.
Block 2 – Doors and Access System Demonstrators included:
•

Once the technologies developed are fully implemented and deployed, the actions contributed to the four
top levels Shift2Rail KPI. Specific metrics and methods to measure and achieve impacts have been
included with the objective to achieve the quantitative and qualitative targets defined in the Shift2Rail
MAAP related to innovative doors in line with the relative planning and budget.

For Block2, the expected impacts, such as reduction of the maintenance costs by 50%, 3 W/m²°K
of thermal performances and sound reduction of 3 dB and increase of accessibility for PRM by 20%
have been almost reached.
Block 3 – Train Modularity in use included:
•

A reduction of the Life Cycle Costs and an increase in attractiveness with the new interior concepts.
Testing of a new real-scale layout without the need to be inside a train to reduce time to market.

Regarding Block 3, the target impacts to achieve reduction of manufacturing costs and weight
reduction in wiring systems have been achieved.
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